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Tulane Scholar
To Give Address

Major General Clayton L. Bissell will
an open meeting of the Se-

address

wanee Woman's Club at the McCrady
home on March 12. His talk will be
the International Po-

in

Climate."

General Bissell began his career in
the United States

when he

armed

forces in 1917

enlisted in the Aviation Sec-

After World
he served with the 148th Fighter
Squadron and later as commander of
the G38th Fighter Squadron in France
and in Coblentz with the United States
tion of the Signal Corps.

War

I

Army

Julian

of Occupation.

During 1921 he acted as an inspector
of foreign aircraft in

NEW

Walker

PHI

BETRS— Tli

England, France,

Germany, Italy, and Holland. Between
1921 and 1924 he was an assistant to
General Billy Mitchell. He was an advance officer for the first round-theworld flight; he was with Stilwell in
China in 1941-42; and from 1942
Sewanee's growing significance as a
through 1943 he was Chief of Army Air
Force Intelligence. From 1944 to the summer conference center for the
end of the war he was Assistant Chief Episcopal Church received, a boost
of Intelligence for the Army. In 1946- when two of its most popular gather48 he was Air Attache for the Ameri- ings were scheduled to run consecutively this summer. The annual LayGeneral Bissell is married and now men's Conference of the Sewanee Province, which for eight years has been
lives in Chattanooga.
He has been awarded the Distin- meeting the weekend after Commenceheld June 21-24 under
guished Service Cross, the Distinguish- ment, will be
Frank Englesing of
ed Service Medal, the Distinguished the leadership of
Mississippi.
It will be
Flying Cross, the Air Medal, the Order Port Gibson,
followed immediately by the Sewanee
of the British Empire, the British DisSchool, which will
tinguished Flying Cross, the Order of Summer Training
24-30 under the directormeet
June
Italian
Italy,
the
the Crown of
of the Rev. John M. Allin of MonCross, the Polonia Restituta, the Order ship

Church Plans
Conferences

Merit from Chile, and the Abdon
Calderon from Ecuador. He has
of

ten the book, History of the Arm.]

Corps (1923).

SN Pick

PGD,

Best Pledges
Two more

fraternities

expected that

is

It

a best pledge.

families

"Lake
Southern states. The new
O'Donnell" with its mile of shore line,
is expected to be ready for swimming
and boating by then.

The most popular

have

many

schedule their summer vacations
to coincide with two of the most important Episcopal conferences in the

will

of last year's con-

presentations,

ference
chancel

ed selections for best pledge. They
Jim Winn, Phi Gamma Delta, and Ted
Peterson, Sigma Nu.
Kappa Sigma has elected its best
pledge, but the selection will not be
announced until later this spring. Sigma Alpha Epsilon has not yet chosen

instruction

for

course

a

lay

of

readers,

be repeated this summer. Bishop
Girault M. Jones of Louisiana will be
in charge. Bishop Albert R. Stuart of
Georgia will be chaplain and direct

Radio Club
Administers

Theologs Get
Financial Aid

Code

cretionary

Bishop Dandridge states that his
fund to aid theologs

Glasses

Theologs Plan

DTDs Plan Tea GermanStudy
At the request

To Honor Lewis

seminar?

the University is now offerafternoon course in reading
No
Dr. Beasley.

seniors,

an

ing

of several

German taught by
fraternity will

honor Senor Lewis, professor emeritus
of the University Spanish department,
with a tea on the first Sunday after
spring vacation, April 8. Senor Lewis
is an alumnus of the Delta Tau Delta
fraternity and is an ex-faculty adviser
of the

Sewanee

offered only to seminarians
tional

college seniors.

The

class

has

These classes
Students
rs, and other articles.
'o other seminaries, General and
expected to have
nia, have contributed substantialpassed the requirements for an ama- ly to the fund, and other benefactors
ur radio license by that time.
range "all the way from New York to
To Buy New Transmitter
New Mexico, and from Idaho to FloAlthough the club is without a trans- rida."
fer at the present time, a new WRL
The National Red Cross has de500A Globe King transmitter will be clared the fire a disaster, and will propurchased sometime in early March. vide each seminarian with a complete
This, along with the novice station al- change of clothing.
Including a suit,
idy established, will provide com- shirt, shoes, etc., this should amount to
plete and reliable communication with about fifty or sixty dollars of aid per
The student.
ilmost all regions of the world.
lew transmitter, which has a power of
A disaster, as defined by the Red
00 watts, (twice the power of the
Cross, is an emergency condition af>roadcasting station in Winchester)
fecting five individuals, or families.
guaranteed against interfering w
Aid is given only to the extent of probeing
purchase
in

television sets.

is

Its

equipment.

Hathorn

The

club,

Is

President

which hopes

Following the meeting of the UniBoard of Regents on Friday,
Edward McCrady is scheduled to
7:15 p.m. Student Vestry meets at Dr.
fly to Midland, Texas, for the ConvoChaplain's House.
cation Meeting of the Diocese of North
Thursday, March 8
Texas. Dr. McCrady was invited by
Board of Regents meets.
George Quarterman,
the Rt. Rev.
7

March

9
Board of Regents meets.
SMA spring vacation begins.

Holy Communion.
11:00 a.m. Morning Prayer and Sermon, All Saints* Chapel.
8:00 a.m.

p.m.
6:00
Chapel.

Evensong,

All

Saints'

Monday, March 12
Sewanee Woman's Club.

3:00 p.m.

Wednesday, March 14
8:00 p.m. St. Luke's
iliary

Ward.

versity's

Bishop of North Texas.

Sunday, March 11

Woman's Aux-

meeting at home of Mrs. V. O.

and

Scholarmajoring in English.

is

Edward

Salmon, BTP, Natchez,
of Pi Gamma Mu,
Who in Ameriand Universities, has
ked on the Purple, Cap and Gown,
Mountain Goat, and is a University

Miss., is a

L.

member

elected to Who's

Colleyes

Scholarship winner. He is a history
major, and has been president of his
fraternity.

is

of

Sterling Boyd, KS, Little Rock. Ark.,
Chairman of the Ring Committee
the Order of Gownsmen, and has

been secretary of the German Club.
is majoring in political science.

He

Charles

have

to

location with better facilities and

Actors Prime

more room in the near future, is composed of Dr. A. T. Pickering, trustee;
Charles Hathorn, KA, president; Bob
Adams, BTP, vice-president; and Jim
Hyde, KS, secretary. Those enrolled

For

Marion

Woolfolk,

SAE,

S.

Pi

Julian W. Walker, ATO, Charleston,
C, is a member of ODK, Blue Key,

Gamma Mu,

Who's

Who

in

Amerl-

can Colleges and Universities, and the
Debate Council. A political science
major, he has been business manager
been of the Mountain Goat, and has a Kem-

Joan'

'St.

32 male roles have now
and rehearsals are nearing com
Masque's production of George Bernard Shaw'

All

code classes are John Allbright,
Walter Morris, Chuck Tyson, Pete
Knapp, Jim Budd, Syd Cameron, Randy Richards, Ellison Conrad, Don
Fielding, and Mike Ingram.

ATOs

lip

Birmingham, Ala., has been a member
of the Pan-Hellenic Council and presividing food, shelter, and clothing. In
dent of his fraternity. He is an English
the case of the residents of Powhatan,
major and an associate editor of the
only clothing had to be provided.
Mountain Goat.

is

financed by trading in and selling old

new

e winner of a University

Magnolia Hall.

filled

pletion for the Purple

per Scholarship.

Thomas Werth Thagard, PDT, Green-

currently president of Pi
Saint Joan. The six scene play will Gamma Mu and Green Ribbon. He has
be presented at the University Audi' been secretary of the Order of Gownstorium on Thursday, Friday, and Sat
men, a member of the Pan-Hellenic
urday. March 15, 16, and 17.
Council, Co-Chairman of the Debate

Two

ville, Ala., is

On

Feb. 28, Alpha

ated two

College Holiday

To Follow SMA's
S. M. A. will be dismissed for spring
vacation on March 9, and will begin
classes again on March 20. The
tice of having the University's spring
vacation at a different time from that
]

M. A. so that everyone won
leaving the Mountain at once has long
of S.

been

in practice.

Remain At Large
In Recent Campus Thefts
Culprits

Magnolia.

Texas Convocation

Friday,

who were honored

I

in

McCrady To Attend
Wednesday, March

eight seniors

Mason Thomas Morris, PGD, Louis-

Initiate
The production is under the direc- Council, fraternity editor of the Cap
Tau Omega initi- tion of assistant English professor and Gown, and a member of the edimore of its pledges: Everett Brinley Rhys and will feature Miss torial staff of the Mountain Goat. He
is a political science major.
been meeting since the second week McCormick and John Gibbs.
Barbara Tinnes in the role of Joan
of this semester on Monday and WedJoe Jones is a Spanish major from
nesday afternoons from 1:30 to 3:0*
San Angelo, Texas. He placed third in
which
and excep-

credit is given for the course,

chapter.

4:00 p.m. Board of Regents meets.

The

dis-

who

be continued until the middle of

May, and eveiyone

will

the Bible study.

Ten new members were elected last
eek to Phi Beta Kappa, national
holastic honor society,
Their initiaon will take place on May 11 in a
meeting open to the public. Speaker
this meeting will be Dr. Ferdinand Stone of Tulane University.
Dr. Stone, who graduated from Ohio
Si:iiu University, is a Rhodes Scholar
and received his law degree fromYale.
He has been professor of law at the
University of Wyoming, and since 1937
has been at Tulane University.
He
has visited Greece, Italy, and other European countries on a Rockefeller
Grant, and has written Handbook of
Lnui Study. At present he is Director
of Tulane Institute of
Comparative

ville, Ky., is editor of the Mountain
lost all their personal possessions in
Code classes, given free by the Se- the Powhatan fire has increased to over Goat, president of Sopherim, writer
wanee Radio Club, began March 1. 510,000. In his opinion, this amount for the Purple, has been Associate EdiAbout ten students have enrolled in along with gifts made personally to the tor of the Cap and Gown, corresponding secretary for his fraternity, and a
lasses, which are held every Fristudents, should come close to offsetday at 1:30 p.m. and Sunday at 2:00 ting the losses in books, clothing, type- member of the Debate Council. He is

in

The Delta Tau Delta

1,187

Ten

Elect

Woman'sGlub

litical

No.

Phi Betes

Gen. Bissell
To Address

on "Changes

Series

year's competition
for
Scholar nominee from Texas.
this

Gownsmen,
is a

Crin
struck glars, and when, the night before
frequently during the last few weeks Christmas holidays,
on the campus. Clothes thefts in believed to be a student
and
Johnson Hall, including the loss of a eral rooms in Gailor and Elliot

Sewanee

until

recently,

has

Bill Moore, and petty
in crowded Barton Hall have
been the latest crimes.
Webb
was out of his office
While Dr.
last week, a set of test papers was stolen from his desk, resulting in another
hour quiz having to be given. Dr.
Webb says, "We will punish whoever

sport coat by
thefts

off with around $75, which had
been withdrawn for Christmas holi
days. Harry Edwards lost about forty

made

Rhodes

Richard Dale Asdel, LXA, El Paso,
Texas, has been a member of the German Club, is a member of the Order of
is

member

in the Acolyte's Guild,

of the Independents,

and

(Continued on page 4)

Harb

Suffers

Knee Injury

dollars in this robbery.

Another major robbery occurred

Last Wednesday, while walking along

the edge of the bluff at Foster's Falls,
night in Gailor, when a false fire alarm
house; dur- college sophomore Dick Harb slipped
was turned in for the
and slid over the edge. After falling
ing the confusion, a good bit of monej
about twenty-five feet, he landed feet
treasurer':
we catch doing it, obviously." He says disappeared from the
first on a steep dirt slope which broke
that clothes can be traced rather easiThis allowed him to escape
his fall.
ly, but that money is relatively imThe culprits have not been appre- with a cracked knee-cap, suffered
possible to recover. He thinks thattho
hended and none of the stolen money when he slid on into some rocks.
culprit is either a student or someone
The
or articles has been recovered.
was
carried back to a car and
Harb
who is very familiar with the dormlUniversity has arranged to put locks taken to the Emerald-Hodgson Hospital for treatment After his discharge
on the doors of the dormitory re

KA

KA

of

any students who desire them

he went home to Knoxville.

.

8

Leave The Rascals Alone
half sad

Now that the President has announced his dein this
cision it is impossible for anybody, even
remote ivory tower, to ignore the fact that we
condemned

are

another

to

months

eight

For the
i

TV

Madison

tary of State from

We

to Dulles.

be impressed time and again that

shall

the decision before us is one of paramount importance, that the future of the world, the coun-

the South, and the Grundy County poultry
industry hinges on this election. We shall be
reminded and re-reminded of all the instances
try,

single vote decided an election and
thus impressed with how it is the duty of every
patriotic one of us to cast his ballot prayerfully

when one

and thoughtfully.
on No vi-mln-i -the -whatever-it-is, we
go to the polls and vote for the party
granddaddy voted for, or the party
that put on the best television shows, or the
party that came up with the catchiest campaign
Then,

shall all

Or,

still

more

likely,

we

—

where one party has room for Harlem's Powell
and Georgia's Griffin and where the other encompasses Tennessee mountaineers and Wall
Street millionaires works well enough. So long
as ninety percent of us think no more of an
election than a ball game and have no qualms
about belonging to a party which plays both
ends against the middle in the have vs. have

forgotten to have paid our poll tax in the excitement of getting old enough to buy beer
shall not be able to vote at

and

legally

When

all

all.

the next

the final returns are in

not struggle, we are going to contini
very little political progress but \
going to start any revolutions either.

day, half of us shall be happy because our side

won, and the other half sad because
exactly as half of us are

A

we

lost,

happy and the other

Consciousness Of Grey

Although one is perhaps running the risk of
being labeled unduly pontifical it may be observed that the most interesting phenomenon of
the four-year progress through Sewanee or a
college akin is the gradual loss of surety which
begins subjectively in the freshman and by
senior eminence has become an objective process of absorbing interest both to the observed
This loss of surety

and the observer.

is

mani-

in

change which may be salutary in the balanced
acknowledgment of one's limitations and unfortunately destructive in the discovery that a pure
heart does not give one the strength of ten. Of
course only an elect of the students undergo
this process in its fullest extent, but all, the
self-aware and dimensional and the blithely ignorant and socially anesthetized, experience it

The

of

loss

saddening;

it

surety is both exhilarating and
destroys the ingenousness and in-

nocence of youth, but the destruction carries
with it the inspiring concommitant of the
awakening of a mind, an awakening in which
the myriad aspects of
of

emotions become

human

nature, of beauty,

apparent

and

inner

the

Can't Wait litl Bicentennial

over the native hue of the resolution of youth,
and moral rigidity surrenders to moral relativism, the adherence to the sanctity of traditional
institutions is surplanted by an attitude of que
snis-je, the basis of judgment is seen as being
conditioned by the components of one's person-

the individual's changed outlook toward institutions and his previous moral and
intellectual commitments and toward himself, a
fested

conviction of black and white is transformed into a consciousness of grey, the ineluctable and
impenetrable grey which composes the fabric

from which a pattern of conduct and opinion
and belief must be woven. Pale grey sicklies

ality not lasting a priori guides, living

becomes

an exploration rather than a tourist's journey.
sensitive mind becomes dedicated to beauty,
agnostic to belief; as the perspective is broadened the field of the initiative is narrowed. Thus
the empirically unsubstantiated surety of youth
is destroyed by the impact of ideas realized in
thought and act; the resulting void is filled by
life
be
but
either/or because those who have been tempered in this fire always retain the horizontal
perspective they have gained.
Exhilaration but saddeness also; each Santa
Claus uncovered tears the heart as well as the
mind.
With the loss of surety happiness is
found to be the fleeting moment and the intellectual imperative sounds the knell of the
emotional security found in unquestioned belief
whether in Mother, God, or Country. From an
intellectual Olympus the process is inebriating,
but to the personal observer and participant the
hangover alternates with the imbibition of emotion and idea. Yet each should urge his companion to drink the liquid, to sacrifice surety,
abandon belief, and in college discard youthful
impedimenta which weight down the flight of
the spirit into the grey.

The

i

Sunday marked the last of the series of Sewanee's Mozart Festival. Mr. and Mrs. Hegyi
played three violin and piano sonatas ranging
from Mozart's ninth year to full maturity. Mrs.
Hegyi also played the piano sonata in Bb, K333.
This final concert was also the best. The playing of both seemed even more sensitive than
before, especially in the case of the piano. During the sonata for piano alone, this listener

became more aware

Woodrow Wilson

in

speak-

ing of his origins, "a man's rootage

means more

He came from

Scotch-Irish

than his leafage."

and he was fond of referring to it in his
writings and speeches. "No one who amounts
to anything," he would say, "is without some

stock,

Scotch-Irish blood."

The Johns Hopkins Magazine

tortion of the

piano's

turbing

when

is

the price of

With plans

m an

order,

asserted

getting

more

all

We

ality before too long.

cannot wait until the

bicentennial.

Only

a

sure, will

come

few years ago the

late

for violin

and piano were

lay

If

down

the

weed

I

know

fluence of "pressure groups," that

would be im-

"In a few years the Minister of

[Secretary

send out his sergeants to

of
drill

Education]

it

sets

itself

to

determine

local, the justice of this tax,

one century, not of all. As it is, it
itself to nothing except eternal prin-

and

we

many

instances

of

But the favis the Union in the
Even some proctors are occasional
new afternoon custom. Par-

coats to hide their "tielessness."

haunt of the no-tie cult

athletics going to and from their
exempt from wearing the coat and
Union, but this probably encourages
laxity of the rule's enforcement. Although most
students mean no harm to the custom, there are
some who take advantage of every opportunity
to pull off their coat and tie.
There are also
some letter-of-the-law students who look ut-

in

activity are
in the

tie

terly ridiculous in their

mismatching apparel.

The

sible

worthwhile.

Each time she bows
before the wind
she says to herself:
"I choose to bend."

Obviously,

it

gives

student

the

body a cultured and gentlemanly appearance.
Furthermore, wearing the coat and tie creates
atmosphere that is a vipart of Sewanee's charm, appeal, and spirit.

a certain inexplainable
tal

What

is the answer? Proctors and the DisciCommittee can enforce the rule more
Even so, co-operation is needed from
who value the wearing of the coat
and tie. Perhaps locker facilities
gym will be adequate enough to render the rule

pline

And when

at last

strictly.
all

students

i

for

Chuck Hamilton

understand

Geobgb Chapel

Managing Editor

participants unnecessary.

athletic

the rule
facilities

now

should be revised
for varsity sports

Perhaps

since

locker

are adequate,

won't hurt the sportsters to wear a coat ant

of

wrought, or of the immeasurable woe which was

a few years, but to those
it is very evident.
meals there have been a few
students wearing buttoned over-

at Gailor

ticipants

she wilts and dies
I know she'll choose

earnest doubts

think of the wonders which Greek autonomy

Even

persuaded of
her liberty.

will

our present condition should be thrust into
the background, so that none but dreamers may

one

This probably comes

who has been away from

Sewanee scene for
Mountain

of us on the

supporters of this

the free citizens

can well

a very serious matter that

lives happily

Pub-

republic into passive tools of a great

studies which stir so

the

me

to

campus these days.

afternoon.

.

wrongs of that conventional maxim,
would soon become obsolete: it would be the

commits

seems

sees less and less of the coat and tie around
as a shock to anyone

all questions; but
He would not decide,
the great political princi-

or the exact
religion of

Tradition
the

"Render unto Caesar the things that are
Caesar's, and unto God the things which are
God's; but He would not determine whether
this particular tax was due to Caesar or not.
And hence it comes to pass that Christianity
is the eternal religion, which can never become

it

Our Fading
It

The three sonatas

which would decide

He would

with local control; but today, owing to the in-

power;

Sewanee

satisfactory

Let us

the questions themselves

Senator Taft wisely advocated Federal aid along

why

at

auditorium becomes
hope that a new Fine Arts
building including such a hall will be an actu-

greater.

principles of love, unselfishness,

temporary and the

central

music

for

acoustically

ruin.

He

we may be

Instruction

Mrs.

ambitious, the need for a large (seats for 600?)

J

With Federal

this

Saints'

K454 was written after the Haffner
and Linz Symphonies.
At the end, Mr. Hegyi announced his hope
that a Sewanee series of Beethoven, Brahms,
Bach, or "just music" concerts might be arranged.
I
understand that there has been
thought of having the regular Chattanooga series brought up to the Mountain in the future.
We thank the Hegyis and their colleagues for
brightening our winter and look forward to
seeing them again next year.
sonatas.

orite

obsolete.

of

Thus when All

Mr.
in D, K28 in C, and K454 in Bb.
Hegyi announced that they were playing the
last two as a contrast, K28 being the work of
a nine year old Mozart and K454 being what he
called the "epitome" of Mozart's violin and piano

K306

Hegyi's playing grows.
All Saints' is not a satisfactory concert hall.

Weed

"Federal Aid for Education."

lic

sound has a more displays with an

the piano

filtered out of Mozart, appreciation for

A

our poorer States.

possible.

effect

ensemble or orchestra.

Ihe Contented

.

silly fish,

these words are dangled before the citizens of

Federal control.

of the apparent

ple,

"Federal Aid!" Like bright lures for

aid,

some

that

in the earlier concerts were actually
defects of the acoustics of All Saints' Chapel,
rather than of the pianist. This acoustical dis-

defects

Abbo's Scrapbook
"Sometimes," said

Long-Suffering Inmate;

Its

Case, Bricker, Lincoln, and the Common
Man, we cannot see where the choice makes
any difference. Political parties in the United
Slates do not have any principles; they have
but one function— to win elections. No matter
which party wins in November, it is going to
spend the next four years doing exactly what
ihe other would have done had it won try to
win the 1960 election.
Maybe this "Tweedledeedee and Tweedledeedum" nature of our political parties is a Bad
Thing. Maybe Young America should be striving to realign the parties on a strictly conservative vs. liberal basis so we should have a real
ideological choice in our elections as they do in
But maybe this ridiculous system
Europe.

have

shall

and

of

that our

slogan.

lewance's Fertile Acres (Woodland)

We realize that it is the duty of every coneditor to view this electoral apathy
with horrified alarm, to reiterate that "that is
exactly the kind of thing that lets dictators get
started." But we refuse to do so; we are apathetic too. So long as the Democratic is the party of Humphrey, Talmadge, Jefferson, and the
Common Man, and the Republican is the party
scientious

shall

the
without getting embroiled in the horrors of
creeping socialism, the impending danger to the
American Way of Life, the plight of the South
Idaho potato farmers, the shame of the natural
gas scandals, and the blunders of every Secre-

Buc Cntmtr

TO A PENURIOUS PEDIATRICIAN'S PANACEA—

the World Series.

campaign

political

2.ong #tirr

the Dodgers beat the Yankees in

when

to
'
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tublished by the studei

and from.)
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i

Whatever the
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often.
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For Cinder Practices

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE, MARCH

Eight Lettermen Return To Team
Led By Kinnett And Tranakos

Netmen

Jiger

Begin Practice

Almost

direction

the

7

of

Dr.

Gaston Bruton last week in preparafor their opening matches of the
,i on
season
ville,

Howard

i

year s

last

vhich compiled a 12-4 season'

won

margin over the

jezell,

who

is

now

a part

Not.

who

ti

S.

dent

3,

who

record
r near-

Jim

ne stuM.

singles

T.I.A.C.

and
and

title

in

i

for thi
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Bryant Holds
Links Try outs
golfers, including five letter-

Birdsey, are

returning.

Bucky Ca-

1

move up from No. 4
By DAVE NUNNALLY
No. 2 and will join Briggs in douPurple Sports Editor
the fourth straight year. Last
sly, if he wants to play
their first as Sewanee's No. 1
lately has been the kind Duffer? Obvi
these sunshiny days in
kind
nd Pritchard
go out to SMA and
over
their
T.r.A.C. doubles
other: spring fever if you have a lab, March he's got to
cadets
for the use of their
Stewart and Fort.
spring sport fever if you don't. Either vie with the
courts.
I haven't looked into
Junior Ralph Troy will move up to type is infinitely preferable to the cement
in the the economics of the matter, but I
No. 3 from last year's No. 5 position. plain old fevers we usually get
that it wouldn't cost too much
The remaining three positions will pro- dead of winter, and if you are a golfer suspect
the University to build three or
bably be filled by Larry Heppes, Bill who doesn't have many labs, you're in for
flat slabs of concrete with steel
Marks, and B. B. Sory, possibly in that good shape indeed to have a fine time. four
here and there to stretch nets
uprights
order.
Heppes, twice intramural sinTennis players are less fortunate. SeMaintenance costs, I'm sure,
champion, and Sory both had wanee's courts, you may remember, between.
gles
except for the occasional
match experience last year but did no are rubico, or some such composition would be nil,
replacing of a net torn down by a
letter, and Marks is the most promissubstance, which gives a good playing
wrathful dubber. This isn't a new
ing of several freshmen candidates.
surface, but one that requires a lot of
.ably
thei
decent
in
work and care to keep
any ardent opponents of increased
Bad weather, such as we
dition.
facilities in the Athletic Dethat the athletic
all during the winter, means
likely
than
more
and
partment,
courts must be closed. And since there
hy such
Pritchard will

Tranakos,

who

last

year set a

new

inches, will lead the

way

feet 11M;

in the field

events.

i

matches which will be played at Seletwanee. The complete schedule has not
probably be Sewanee's
yet been released.
Martin Mitchell, a
top javelin man.
new man, will also be in this event.

Penn Bowers, another returning

ter winner, will

Halsey Werlein, Jim Scott, and Dave
Claude will represent the Purple in
In the high jump,
the pole vault.
Bowers is the only man with -college
experience. Fred Daniels and possibly

Moore may
will back him up.
broad jump, along with Bowers and
Hays

Spore.
|

no work done on them for several
courts shouldn't be built, V
months, they must be worked long and
simply a matter of finances.
hard before the first pallid tennis
player steps on them in the spring
The intramural track meet, still over
which means, in this case, after spring
week away, is an interesting sort of
lenomenon. Probably not one conSo far, so good. The tennis team itstant in twenty is in any kind of
can be practicing inis

meanwhile,

at least after the basketballers
ind wrestlers are through with the
rym. But where does that leave Dave
loors,

iape

at

all,

but the entry

are

lists

in the 440 and 880,
most punishing events in

Even

ammed.
of the

to

there are long line-ups of
,e book,
iger youths just aching to give their
for

1

Cuke's jBook ^tore

ieir

eal,

teral

old

all

Heeva

The

Psi.

includes

usually

fact

that

their

last

and the aching becomes quite
the next day, doesn't seem to

A

disturb them.

few, of course, are

DESIGNED
FDR
SCORING!

always out for track, and consequently
a
i better shape than the rest, and

NEW LOCATION:
BOTTOM FLOOR TUCKAWAY
SERVING ALL SEWANEE

bw are just naturally clean living
unerican boys. But most run like evrything, get sick, hurt for a week,
nd then run again next year.
Don't get the wrong impression from
tell =u
In
the
The
the
guy who likes mer>

BOOKS, CHRISTMAS CARDS.

(his

SPECIAL TEXT BOOKS ORDERED.

,

ry track meets.

going
shape.

WIN A STEAK DINNER
cellent food, rapid
Claramont is so lutstanding— fi
cannot find words
pleasant atmosphere that the Purpli Advertising Staff
vords wri'e next week's advertiseIf you can find the
to describe it.
midnight
ment yourself and submit it to the cashier at Claramont before
win one of Miss
use,
you
for
selected
is
advertisement
Saturday. If your
Clara's famous steak dinners.

to
If

But

please,

try

participate,

you

you'r<

if

get

to

surprising

track meet goes
number of people

how smoothly
off,

in

who

spite

don't

of

Try and make it today
Where Claramont is the

The

secret? They're

—

SYNCHRO-

sciailijicdlly
DYNED* Clubs
and exactly coordinated to swing
and feel alike.

What's more, these beauties
handsome and new lookThe irons feature a new and

will stay

ing.

and

she

to

and

jointed sort of series of events like a
At least since I've been
track meet.
at

Sewanee, there has been a

finish that will last

last.

the

the disorganization inherent in a dis-

j

handicaps with them.

thi

CLARA AND TOM SHOEMATE
the
.... food the
Tho' it may be out of your

playing clubs in the book. Plenty
of golfers are lowering their

In i!li -polish

It's

CLARAMONT

TENNESSEE

Registered Spaldi

TOP-FLITES® are the sweetest-

exclusive tough alloy steel with

run their events. Walter Bryant
his crew make a fast-moving, cogent presentation of the whole thing.
This, as I said, is surprising in view of

MONTEAGLE

These 1956

u

can't get in shape, don'

run the two-mile. And if you have t<
run the two-mile, don't come tellini

—

P. S. The new Spalding parFLITES,* also fine-quality clubs.
are offered at a popular price.

The irons also feature Spalding's
new tough alloy steel heads with
high-polish finish. Like the top-

flites. they're sold through Golf
Professionals only.

minimum

confusion and delay involved in
running the boys through their paces.
With the intramural shirts for color
and 40 intramural points for tei
of

way

sign.

Robert Ross,

it

all

adds up to a good show.

the two or three six-man

playing in

Arnold Bush.

REX THEATRE

self,

fuls.

The starting positions will be determined in qualifying rounds to be held
later this month, with the first four
Marlin Moore has also looked
making the travelling team and
men
good in practice so far with the discus.
the next two substituting when one of
Phil Jones will throw the shot again
the others cannot make the trips and
this year, with freshmen Moore and
?wanee discus record of 141

year,

DAM BUSTERS

all

i

bles for

i

competition for places on

in

will

'

Nunn But The Brave

to

Clan

Sonny Spore and

ter, who lettered his freshman year but
Kent Rea, veteran track and cross
did not play last year, is the fifth letcountry man, will run the half mile.
terman out for the squad.
Others in this event will probably bo
Coach Bryant has a promising crop
freshmen Spore and Sam Fowlkes.
of newcomers, headed by freshman
In the distance events, mile and
Flowers Crawford, who is considered
mile, Kinnett will probably score many
to make the first four.
be a sure bet
Others in these races
points.
~ will
"ff "j Freshmen Belts Slingluff, Charles Schf
Ronnie Palmer, who last year suffered,
weinle, and Bud Edens, transfer stuusele before the
pulled
Cochrane and Jay JaRobert
dents
Al Nisley, Fairfield Butt,
Bob
Brettmann,
Bill
Stout,
Paul
Marssdorf, and freshman John Nichols.

TRACK PR

straight

lost

>t.

akest.

b<

Bill'"

competition.

graduated.

only to Western Michi- pects
Tennessee in match play,
Western Michigan is not on this year's
schedule and Tennessee's Jim Robinson has graduated, so Briggs has a good
chance to go undefeated this year.

gan

for its first dual

young squad

handle the Coach Walter Bryant's golf team as
440-yard dash, along with practice sessions opened last week.
the mile relay, should be one of the
Last year's captain Jay Butler is too
rigers' strongest events. Veal, defend- busy studying for comprehensives, and
ing T1AC quarter champion, and letSparky Brice graduated, but the rest
terman Bob Donald are back, and
of last year's team, Bill Stallings, C. J.
freshmen Spore and Wiley Creech both
Savage, Jackie Thompson, and Ralph
have recorded fast times in high school

and Keck

Heading the squad at the No. 1 pothe second straight year will
be Dick Briggs. Last year Briggs won
sets

probably

who ran for SMA last year.
Keck will also be in the 100, along
with Maddux and Marlin Moore, anMike Veal, who ran
ther freshman.

sition for

the

will

a holdover from last season,
run the 120-yard highs. In the
lows will be Bob Keck, a letterman,
and Kim Kimball, plus Bill Maddux,

returning are Pete Stewart, No. 2,
transferred, and 1955 Captain

K"ith Fort, No.

the predominantly

and hurdles

will

Dick
Ralph
team

m an,

Last year's No. 6

sprints

Warfel,

the T.I.A.C. touraarae nt with

three to one
rivals.

i

Pritchard, and

from

return

froy,

Capta

lettermen,

Three

est

ned out last week for the first official track workKen Kinnett and Arthur Tranakos. Eight other

men

Dave Hays, both freshmen, and

against Tennessee and Maryboth away from home, April 5

Briggs.

a

The

6.

in d

fifty

by co-capta
lettermen will bolst
meet, with Howard

out, led

Sew

and
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THE SEWANEE PURPLE, MARCH

Intramurals

Pic Of Flicks
Bv

KEN FOLLOWILL

Trouble in
Wednesday, March 7:
Store, a J. Arthur Rank Presentation,
stars Norman Wisdom and Margaret
Rutherford. Those of you who saw the
sneak preview of this one last year will
that, though it is not the typical
dry English comedy, its slapstick is
quite refreshing. Top honors go to the
heartily elegant shoplifter played by
?

Blithe
Spirit
(of
Miss Rutherford
fame) although Wisdom's wistful genius compares favorably with that of
Harold Lloyd or Bobby Clark.

Jubilee Trail, with Vera Ralston,
Forrest Tucker, Joan Leslie and Pat
O'Brien, is Republic's version of Gwer.
Bristow's best selling novel of a couple of years back. It is neither good

enough to be enjoyable nor bad
enough to be funny, so it appears as
though Hollywood has cruelly tricked
the

Wednesday Culture Seekers

again.

I

,

musical by Bill Holden, a poor man's

waylaid
by bandit queen Ursula. So much for
the love interest. Refusing to be cowed
rith dreaded reptiles
proposals by pirahna, he delivers the cows to the cowardly Lovejoy, who turns out to be
Caesar Romero. By far the most enjoyable sequence is Abbe's exotic dance
wherein heretofore unseen expanses of
broad rolling countryside are revealed
to Frank's Brazilian ranch, is

;

1956

Phi Beta Kappa Selects
Ten Juniors and Seniors

Earl Carroll, but the singer's wife, competition last week, with the excep[Continued jrom page 1)
Grace Kelly, an addict of Lydia Pink- tion of the basketball game between
a work job in the Classics Departham, wants a more lucrative deal. Bing Vanderbilt and Sewanee intramural
it. He presented Sewanee's philosohands Bill a line about wifey's inebri- champions. The Vanderbilt SAEs won
paper at the recent conference at
ant ineptitudes since a family tragedy, that one 54-37 over the Sewanee Sigbut Grace proves that her husband is ma Nus here last Wednesday.
Finals for both badminton and handPBK
really the guilty one. Crosby manages
elected
The
week. As
to shape up, the show is a success and ball are scheduled for next
everybody repairs to their corners to it stands now, the Phis and Phi Gams
Henry Frank Arnold, ATO, Cullthree
and
badminton
with
in
are
ahead
America
has
prepare facing life which
man, Ala., is present editor of the
two wins respectively. It looks as if
such a good way of.
Sewanee Purple, sings in the Univerdoubles may end very much as singles
Saturday and Monday, March 10 and
sity Choir, is an English major, has
did, with PGD first followed by KA
12: Paul Gregory presents Robert Mitserved on the Mountain Goat staff, and
and PDT. The KAs have lost only one
chum, Shelley Winters and Lillian Gish
is a Baker scholarship winner.
and still have a chance to finish first
in Wight of the Hunter. The film has
Richard Knudsen, history major from
since this is a double
been well-reviewed, the plot seems
St. Louis, Mo., came here at the begripping enough and anything directed
Handball doubles are at the same ginning of his sophomore year after
by Charles Laughton should be well
and The- attending St. Louis University.
worth the while, so it is recommended stages of completion. PGD
ologs are both still undefeated, and
The present student members of Phi
without reservation.
the Betas are right behind with only
Sunday and Tuesday, March 11 and
The singles
a loss to the Theologs.
Gra13: Three for the Show are Betty
results were Theologs, Betas, and Phi
ble, Gower Champion and Jack LemGams in that order.
mon, with Marge Champion willing to
Track will be the next intramural
take what's left over. Jack returns afsport, to be run off March 17. Tennis
ter having been reported killed in acand golf, both minor sports, will be
tion to find that his wife Betty has
played in April, and the last major

Thursday and Friday, March 8 and
Glenn Ford, Frank Lovejoy, Caesar
Romero, Ursula Thiess and Abbe Lane
buckle down their swashes and merrily void their way through the Styof
The Americano.
gian nowheres
Glenn, transporting cattle from Texas married
9:

By MIKE VEAL
Badminton and handball doubles
were the only events in intramural

7,

John

David Lindholir,
David Kunnally,

Ellis,

Savage,
William Boling.

Carroll

Those on the faculty are Chaplain
president; Dr. George Baker
and professors Turlington
Yeatman, Marshall, La Borde, Petry
Thames, Thorogood, Dugan, Bruton
Collins,

sec.-treas.;

Camp,

Chitty,
d'ii

,m<!

P. S.

Harris, Harrison, Kay-

Stewart.

BROOKS &

THE NEXT TIME
ASK FOR

a

fellow dancer. She, sensing

disapproval in the eyes of both men,

about to make up her mind as to
who gets the prize. There is some excellent dancing, a little singing, a few

sets

good

Beta Kappa are Joe McAllister,
Briggs,

it

will

"The green spot that hits the spot"
The Mountain's Favorite Drink

KOBLENTZ

lines, so if this is all that is re-

quired of a typical musical comedy,
;tands the test satisfactorily enough.

lantesity ©range

sport, softball, will also start in April.

The intramural swimming meet
obablv be held in May.

Chattanooga
Market
::
Paul Morris, Representative

The

;12

Uniurrsitt)

Dairy

to the audience.

Owl: Country Girl is the week's best.
Bing Crosby, a slave to John Barleycorn,

is

auditioned

for

Broadway

a
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So Good to your TASTE-

of

BAGGETTS

PRODUCE

So Quick on the DRAW!

Wholesale Fruits and
Vegetables

The Motor Mart

Ken Kinnett
Campus Representative

for

John Jarrel m c
New York
For

all

—Atlanta—San

Juai

your Clothing Needs

TERRILL'S
—
SERVICE STATION
GARAGE
TAXI SERVICE

"We

Insure

Our Passengers"
Phone

Sewanee, Tennessee

4081

JANEY'S PAN-AM
WESTERN UNION
GREYHOUND DEPOT

OLDHAM THEATRE
Wednesday, Thursday, March

7,

8

THE TREASURE OF PANCHO VILLA
Fridday, March 9
LIFE IN THE BALANCE
Saturday, March 10

relentless
Sun., Mon., Toes.,

March

11, 12, 13

THE TALL MEN
1.

TUBBY'S
Bar-B-Q

SUPERIOR TASTE

to your taste because of L&M s
superior tobaccos. Richer, tastier— espe-

So quick on the draw! Yes, the flavor
s clean— through L&M's all white

cially selected for filter

Miracle Tip. Pure white inside, pure
white outside for cleaner,better smoking.

So good

1

smoking. For the

6avor you want, here's the filter you need.
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BIG RED LETTER DAY!

CO.

